**Preparation & Safety**

Designate a LZ Commander. Once contacted by MedFlight provide:

- **LZ Brief**
  - Wind Direction
  - LZ Location, Size, & Type of Surface
  - Obstacles & Hazards

At night mark LZ with 5 lights
- One at each corner
- One to indicate wind direction

---

**Landing Zones**

- 100' x 100' free of obstacles
- Plan LZ So Pilot May Land & Take Off into the Wind & Downwind of Patient
- Surface Should Be Smooth & Level as Possible

---

**Final Approach/Landing**

- Designate A Person to Maintain Radio & Visual Contact Throughout
- Rotor Wash can produce high winds during landing and takeoff - BEWARE

---

**Approaching the Aircraft**

- No vehicles within 50' of the aircraft
- Do not approach the aircraft unless directed to do so by the Flight Crew
- Always wear helmet with face shield down when approaching the aircraft
- DO NOT open or close any aircraft doors
- Always exit in the same direction you approached

---

[www.colliergov.net/medflight](http://www.colliergov.net/medflight)  
Click on Educational Opps.